The analysis of spatial arrangement of incompletely developed fruits (IDF) in capitula could be used to understand the nature and the relative arrangement of these fruits at maturity, previously unexplained by current models. The objective of this work was to quantify and define the distribution pattern of visible IDF (IDF vis ) at physiological maturity in the capitulum of the cultivated sunflower, in two genotypes with different self-compatibility expression grown in three different environments. Spatial characteristics and the possibility of randomness of IDF vis pattern generation were also evaluated. We were able to define four IDF vis patterns: Type I, where the distribution of the IDF vis was located mainly at the capitulum center, Type II, where the distribution remained grouped at its center but spreads towards the periphery, Type III, where the distribution was more homogeneous over the entire capitulum surface and Type IV with a homogeneous but very dispersed distribution over the entire capitulum surface. Second order spatial point pattern analysis techniques for a plane (Ripley's K) were applied to the distribution of IDF vis in the four predefined IDF vis patterns. Using the ADE-4 software, spatial distribution patterns contained in a circular surface and corrected for edge effects were analyzed. By grouping the different types of IDF vis patterns by environment and genotype, a tendency was observed to generate preferably two types of patterns, Type I and Type IV, directly related to the genotype and not to the environment. The K index obtained for each type of pattern showed that, for the scales analyzed, Types I, II and III can be defined as grouped, since they laid outside the Poisson confidence limits.
Introduction
At maturity, the head (capitulum) of cultivated sunflower [Helianthus annuus L. var. macrocarpus (D.C.) Ckll.] in both selfsterile and self-fertile cultivars usually show a set of fruits with an arrested pericarp (hull) and/or embryo/seed development. In normal fruits, the seed fills the entire cavity of the ovary (fully developed fruits or FDF). 1 On the other hand, mostly mature ones often contain and ovule that did not fully develop into seed. In those fruits, seed growth has stopped at different moments, leaving the fruit with an incompletely developed pericarp and/or seed. These fruits are considered as "seedless" or "empty" and were defined as incompletely developed or IDF. 1 Some IDF with fully developed pericarp are not distinguishable on the mature capitulum surface. We only can discriminate them after weighing or by finger compressing once they were harvested. However, other IDF are easily identified over the capitulum surface, 1,2 because the pericarp sometimes is light stained and compressed by neighboring fruits showing an external collapsed appearance. So, we extend the classification to "visible" IDF (IDF vis ; Figure 1 ).
The origin of IDF could be attributed to lack of pollination or post pollination failures as well as environmental, mechanical, physiological and/or anatomical causes during the early development of embryos. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Also we can include vascular deficiencies at the ovary-receptacle interphase, the competition for resources between the developing ovaries or mechanically-induced abortion. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] We usually can find IDF vis at the capitulum center but in many cases they can be located all over the capitulum. In the sunflower production as in many other species, the number of harvestable fruits per plant is one of the main yield components. 5 So, IDF are one of the causes of important reductions in its yield. [12] [13] [14] [15] Although some studies have investigated relationship between fruit set and withininflorescence spatial position (proximal, intermediate and distal), unfortunately, to our knowledge, there is no report in literature concerning the fruit setting patterns in capitula.
In a previous work, 2 it was found a good correlation (R 2 =0.63-0.81) between the number of total IDF per contact parastichy and the number of IDF vis per capitulum. So, IDF vis setting pattern could be used to study the underlying physiological and/or morphological mechanisms and to identify the nature and the relative arrangement of these fruits at maturity previously unexplained by other models' proposals. 16 The study of IDF vis patterns would allow us to focus towards other variables other that the capitulum available space. 17 The relative proportion of IDF vis in the capitulum varies according to the genotype and the environmental conditions in which the crop grows. 1, 2 Also the existence of a positive correlation between bee visitation on the sunflower capitulum at flowering stage and IDF vis generation, 18 gave us a hint about the possibility of randomness of total IDF generation. So, defining if IDF vis patterns are aggregated and ordered or on the other hand are scattered or at random, would allow to discard or accept different causalities of this phenomenon and in this way it will enable us to approach further studies more efficiently.
The objective of this work was to define the distribution pattern of IDF vis in the sunflower capitulum at physiological maturity, in genotypes with different self-compatibility expression grown in different environments, and to establish the relationship between the total IDF and their relative position in the capitulum. Spatial characteristics and the distribution of IDF vis were then evaluated, considering a surface in which patterns are presented by chance or are conditioned to some unknown intrinsic or extrinsic factor.
Materials and Methods
Two commercial sunflower genotypes named in this work for confidentiality reasons as "Hybrid A" (medium self-compatibility) and "Hybrid B" (low self-compatibility), provided by Dekalb Seeds of Argentina, with different genetic background and different susceptibility to generate IDF were used. 19 Plants were grown under field conditions at a density of 6.0 plants m -2 on a randomized block design. Trials were conducted during 3 consecutive years in 3 different agro-ecological sites in southern Argentina: Colorado river valley (Vil, furrow-irrigated, Lat. S. 39º 55', Long. W. 62º 40'); Bahía Blanca (UNS experimental field -Bai, drip irrigation, Lat. S. 38º 45', Long. W. 62º 11') and Tres Arroyos (Barrow Experimental Station -Tar, dry land cultivation, Lat. S. 38º 20', Long. W. 60º 13') all of them under appropriate fertilization and sanitary conditions. Plants were exposed to open pollination, and bee counts per capitulum were performed to ensure the presence of vectors during flowering. At physiological maturity (PM), 20 30 capitula per site and genotype were randomly harvested from the crop lots. Each capitulum was considered an experimental unit.
Identification of IDF vis in the capitulum
In the laboratory IDF vis , with the external appearance of weak pericarp, undeveloped, flattened and lighter in color than the surrounding ones, (categories I and II) 21 were identified on the surface of each capit-ulum ( Figure 1 ). On top of each harvested capitulum a transparent acetate sheet was fixed and the relative position of all the IDF vis (Figure 1b) , was marked using a permanent ink pen. The dot pattern for each acetate sheet was digitized and the Cartesian coordinates for each "dot" = IDF in a circular surface were obtained using appropriate software (GetData Graph Digitizer vers. 2.26; http://getdata-graphdigitizer.com). Each coordinate was cor-rected by position and diameter of the capitulum. So, for each individual pattern, the circular surface was considered equivalent for all of them ( Figure 2 ).
Definition of IDF vis patterns
After the identification of IDF vis in all sampled capitula we were able to define four patterns of reference ( Figure 2 ): Type I, where the distribution of the IDF vis were grouped mainly at the capitulum center (Figure 2a ), Type II, where the distribution remained grouped at its center but expands towards its periphery (Figure 2b) , Type III, where the distribution was more homogeneous over the entire capitulum surface (Figure 2c ) and Type IV with a homogeneous but very dispersed distribution over the entire capitulum surface (Figure 2d ).
Spatial analysis of IDF vis patterns
On the distribution for the four predefined IDF vis patterns for each genotype, location and capitulum, second order spatial point pattern analysis techniques (Ripley's K) 22 of points in the plane were carried out (coefficient K), 22 following what was described in Thioulouse et al. 23 It was studied using the ADE-4 software, 24 using the complete spatial module. 23 The spatial distribution patterns contained in a circular surface and corrected for edge effects were analyzed. 25
Theoretical background of the methodology used
A widely used spatial statistic of point pattern analysis is Ripley's K(t), a univariate second-order analysis of point patterns in a two-dimensional space. 26, 27 The term "second order" refers to the analysis of all point-to-point distances, as opposed to firstorder analyses such as "nearest neighbor" that use only the mean of interpoint distances. 26, 27 With Ripley's analysis, a circle of radius t is centered at each spatial data point and the number of neighbors within the circle is counted. 27 The K(t) function gives the expected number of points within radius t of an arbitrary point under a prescribed distribution. 27 If points are randomly distributed (following a Poisson distribution), then the expected value will not exceed a fixed threshold ( Figure 3 ). 27 Confidence intervals were calculated for this expected value using Monte Carlo simulations. 28 Simulations entail randomly generating points for plots of the same size as the observed plot, with the lowest and highest values of K(t) for each t used to estimate the lower and upper bounds of confidence envelopes. 27 If the expected value for any size-step exceeds the value established by the confidence envelopes, then the null hypothesis of spatial randomness is rejected for that value of t (Figure 3 ). 27, 29 To achieve a 99 percent confidence interval, 99 simulations must be calculated. 29 So, 99 random patterns were generated (Figure 2e ) and the L-function analysis was run on all of them. In order to work on a secure basis of randomness, computer graphics software was used. 21 It allowed obtaining random patterns of IDF vis on arti-ficially generated capitula. A random point generation routine was included so, when the program generates a coordinate point where the fruit is going to be located, at random it is considered "on" or "off". The highest and lowest L values for each r value were the taken and used those to generate the confidence envelopes. 24 These confidence envelopes would then take into account both the regular pattern of the florets at a small scale and the circular shape of the sunflower that may cause edge effects. The software details were described in Ripley. 21 
Results and Discussion
By grouping the different types of IDF vis pattern by environment (locations Vil, Tar and Bai) and genotype (hybrids A and B; Figure 4 ), a tendency was observed to generate preferably two types of patterns (Type I and Type IV) directly related to the genotype and not to the environment (Figure 4) .
The K index obtained from the spatial analysis for each type of pattern (Figure 3) showed that for the analyzed scales, Types I, II and III can be defined as grouped, 25 I (a) , II (b), III (c), IV (d) . e. Emulated fruit pattern used to run the Monte Carlo simulation. These patterns were obtained from the pattern generation software described in. 21 Fig. 2e represent fully since it is found by outside the Poisson confidence limit (dotted line = random distribution reference) (Figure 3a,b) . The Type IV pattern presented results consistent with Ripley's 21 definition for a completely randomized distribution (Figure 3c ) 4 and agrees with the random pattern artificially generated for this study (Figure 3d ). In a previous work, analyzing the existing relationships between the visits of pollinators and the generation of IDF vis , we were able to demonstrate the existence of three types of causes by which these fruits would occur. 18 Within them, the cause of chance, i.e. the non-existence of a predictable factor that generates these products has not been demonstrated or observed.
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Figure 2. Characteristic patterns of IDFvis identified in the sunflower capitulum at maturity. They correspond to the definition Type
Dots in
From the analysis conducted here, it was noted that in a crop for the same year, the generation of IDF vis in capitula showed a different distribution pattern. It would be expected that in a hybrid with genetic homogeneity and with a harvest organ such as a capitulum, with high organizational fruit arrangement, the IDF vis pattern would be similar in most of them. However, for the same crop cycle it was observed that there are easily quantifiable differences in the IDF vis pattern between plants of the same hybrid and between hybrids in the same year. When the observation was repeated in different years, it was even observed that there was a clear tendency to general similar IDF vis patterns for the same hybrid.
According to the "non-uniform pollination hypothesis" the observed patterns of IDF vis in the mature capitula in this work could be attributable to variation in pollen receipt over the inflorescence flowering period. [30] [31] [32] [33] Specifically, the relatively low seed sets in central areas of the sunflower capitulum as seen in pattern Type I, has usually been attributable to insufficient pollen quantity or pollinators visits. 18 The availability of resources can vary in both space and time for an individual flower, due to local competition for them. 34, 35 Hence, within a capitulum, resources may be limited for some flowers but not for others. Nevertheless, we do not think this is the case for the peripheral flowers of the sunflower capitulum. It has been observed that at early anthesis stages, recent open flowers, mainly at the capitulum periphery, are not deprived from assimilate supply 8, 10 and are the "preferred" ones beginning with fecundation time and up to their ovaries are filled.
Our results agree for the "architectural effects hypothesis" 14, 33 which postulated that the observed patterns could be attributable to architectural limitations on the fruit set of the different positions along the shoot, or, in this case, a flat circular surface Article Figure 3 . a-c. Index K obtained from the spatial analysis for each type of pattern (Fig. 2) showed that for the scales analyzed, the Types I (Fig. 2a), II (Fig. 2b) and III (Fig. 2c) can be defined as grouped 25 since it is outside the Poisson confidence limit (random distribution reference) ( Fig. 3a-b) . The Type IV pattern presented results consistent with the definition of Ripley 22 for a completely randomized 25 distribution (Fig. 3c) . d. K index from random generated patterns (Fig. 2d) with finite boundaries. On the one hand, pollen supply could be low in those regions due to the low occurrence of bee visits, but on the other hand, factors related to the floral biology (physiological factors) of the studied genotype might be acting.
In a previous work, 18 it was found the absence of IDF (0%) in areas of the capitulum surface at anthesis covered over 60% by pollinators. On the other hand, the occurrence of sectors with a fluctuating level of IDF% ranging from 5 to 10% of the total value, would explain that the total IDF generated in that region. Also, in that work, 18 it was observed a random visit of pollinators that could be associated with this description of random patterns of IDF.
In this paper a different approach is presents, considering the possibility of having a random distribution of IDF vis , which cannot be explained by other causes. However, it was determined that the distribution of IDF vis is mostly not random except in the hybrid A with greater self-compatibility, which for all three sites presented the random distribution pattern of IDF vis .
It was observed that the Type IV pattern (random distribution) was presented in a very low frequency and only for one genotype (hybrid A) in one of the three environments (Vil) (Figure 4) , while in the rest of the genotype x environment combination there were a greater degree of grouping (patterns Type I, II and III; Figure 4 ).
It can be concluded that the pattern is non-random and therefore there are intrinsic causes to continue evaluating that define the cause of the IDF vis generation. 
